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WINDSCREEN
DEFROSTER BAR
A reliable, easy to install and UNIVERSAL solution
to solve the winter problem of the frozen windscreen!

WARRANTY
THIS PRODUCT HAS 2 YEAR WARRANTY FOR ANY MANUFACTURING DEFECT DETECTED.
TO VALIDATE THE WARRANTY CONDITIONS IT IS REQUIRED PURCHASING INVOICE.

For all assistances, please contact the technical support telephone number: +39 0141-947676
The information provided in this manual are purely for information purposes can be subject to change without notice. At the time of publication the information is correct and reliable. However Paser can not be held responsible for any consequences arising from errors or omissions in this manual. Paser
reserves the right to improve / modify the product or manual without the obligation to notify users.
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DEFROSTER

WINDSCREEN DEFROSTING BAR

DESCRIPTION

The installation is finished and the WINDSCREEN DEFROSTER BAR will
automatically turn ON when the set time will come.

WINDSCREEN DEFROSTING BAR provides a reliable, simple to install
and above UNIVERSAL solution to remedy to the winter issue of the frozen
windscreen.

So it will begin to enact a wide jet of hot air until the windscreen of the driver’s
side is defrosted, keeping this until the arrival of the driver.

The device consists of a perforated bar able to issue hot air which melts the
frost layer of product during the winter on the windshield glass.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

The activation of WINDSCREEN DEFROSTING BAR can be programmed!
>> UNIVERSAL DEVICE
>> Connection by 12V/10A plug

- The device is automatically activated.
Thanks to a small and intuitive digital clock, in fact, you can program the time
of switching on and off of the device. After finishing the defrosting process, it
will keep perfectly defrosted the crystal of the driver’s side until the user
arrives by car, which can start immediately without the inconvenience of having to wait for defrosting.

Power feeding: 12V
Absorption in sleep mode: 0A
Absorption in working mode: 6 - 7 A

- It’s needed to connect the module to a 12V / 10A socket (supplied in the kit).
The defrosting process is much faster and more effective than the own vehicle’s one!
The small size of WINDSCREEN DEFROSTING BAR and its simple application method on the sun visor panel allow an integration of a high standard in a
small space.
The product is sold with:

The device does not turn on.
Please check the connection of 12V / 10A plug.
The device is not automatically activated.
Please check the time setting “switch on” on the timer (or check the settings
of the present day and time).

1 Defrosting Bar
1 Fastening Spring
1 Connection cable
1 Programming Panel
1 Cigarette lighter (female) socket

The device does not turn off automatically.
Please check the time setting of the “turn off” on the timer (or check the settings of the present day and time).

*Compatibility is extended to all vehicles.
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TROUBLESHOOTING

The device does not completely defrost the windscreen.
Please check if the defrosting bar has been installed correctly: it must adhere
perfectly to the windscreen.
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WINDSCREEN DEFROSTING BAR

DEFROSTER

COMPONENTS DIAGRAM

INSTALLATION
Before proceeding to the real installation of the WINDSCREEN DEFRSOTER
BAR, it is necessary to install a 12V / 10A socket for the connection of
the module.

PROGRAMMING
PANEL

12V/10A PLUG

At this point, you can install the WINDSCREEN DEFROSTER BAR into your
car!
To install the WINDSCREEN DEFROSTER BAR, it is sufficient to fasten it by
the retaining spring to the sun visor panel on the driver side in such a way
that the perforated bar adheres as much as possible to the upper surface of
the windscreen, as shown below.
Then, please connect the cable plug of the module to 12V / 10A socket.
It is suggested to use the cigarette lighter socket but supplying it with an internal fix positive (not ignition) and a external negative.

DEFROSTING BAR

FASTENING
SPRING

CIGARETTE
LIGHTER SOCKET
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WINDSCREEN DEFROSTING BAR

PROGRAMMING PANEL

SETTINGS
To program the Timer, you need to adjust the internal clock.
Please press CLOCK button and, holding it pressed, press the WEEK, HOUR
and MIN key to set respectively the present DATE and TIME.
Pressing the CLOCK button for more than 3 seconds, the Timer display will
show AM, to indicate that the hour is in English format.
Pressing the CLOCK button until the written AM will disappear, it will be set
the 24H time format.
Pressing the PROG button, the display will show the following text:

MO

5:3000

1ON - - : - - - WEEK

HOUR

MIN

RECALL

Please put on AUTO mode by pressing MANUAL key.
Please press briefly the PROG button to display the week days in which you
can set the ON and OFF programmed hours. Please begin, for example, by
setting MONDAY (MO), using the WEEK key.

R
CLOCK

PROG

MANUAL

Now, please press HOUR and MIN, respectively, to set the desired time for
the first start of the first day: 1ON, for example insert: 5:30.
After finishing the setting of the first turning on, please press PROG, the display will show: 1OFF
Please repeat the programming procedure to insert the switch-off time. For
example, insert: 6.30.
At the end of the programming, please press the CLOCK button and the TIMER of the WINDSCREEN DEFROSTING BAR will start to operate as set.

LIST OF KEYS FUNCTIONS:
PROG: button for programming all settings
MANUAL: button to select the ON, OFF or AUTO working mode
CLOCK: button to adjust the day and the current hour
WEEK: to adjust the day of the week
HOUR: button to adjust the hour
MIN: button to adjust the minutes
R: button to reset the timer
LED indicates the ON / OFF status
RECALL: key to cancel the present programming.

In the example above, each MONDAY the Timer will switch ON on 5:30
in the morning and it will switch OFF on 6:30 in the morning.
Now please proceed in the same way for the others week days, inserting the
ON / OFF desired events.
Please note that every day it’s possible to set til 16 on/off different hours settings.
To correct a program, please press and hold the PROG button and select the
desired combination to correct.

Press the R button to reset the timer before all new programming.
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